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1986 HOMECOMING WILL Bf "AN EVENING 
ON THE MISSISSIPPI" 

hy Brad B,,,111y 

The moonlight, the river, and the music will all 
be part of the romantic atmosphere which will 
set the scene on the M/V City of St. Louis River• 
boat on Saturday, October 18 for " An Evening on 
the Mississippi". This will be the theme of Linden
wood Colleges Homecoming sponsored annually by 
the Lindenwood Student Government. 

This evening will be filled from 9:00 p.m. un
til 1 :00 p.m. with music played by the Peter Mayer 
Band. Hor d'oerves will be served throughout the 
evening and there will be an open bar from 9:00P.M. 
until 10:00 p.m. followed by a cash bar from 10:00 
p.m. until 12 :30 p.m. From 12:30 p.m. until 1 :00 
p.m. coffee, tea and soda wi ll be served. 

The King and Queen for 1986-87 will be announ
ced sometime during the evening. 

KCLC NEWS NETWORK MOVES TO ABC 
h,· Julm Q ,re 

KCLC is changing their news network from As
sociated Press (AP) to the ABC Entertainment Net
work. This change will result in a more polished 
higher quality news source at a more economical 
price. 

In a recent interview Dianna Clarke said the 
school would save money in the long run by using 

· from the ABC satellite. Because the sound will be 
are not required, as they are with AP Network. A 
satellite d ish was installed on the roof of Young Hall 
on September 18, and will he picking up- signals 

heard via satellite and not throu~h the telephone, 
KCLC News will have a dramatic increase in sound 

. quality. " Instead of sounding like someone is 
screaming from across the country, the news re
porter will sound like he's in the same room with 
you." Dianna Clarke, Operations Director for 
says the ABC Network is tentatively scheduled to 
begin in about two weeks. 
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CHALLENGE FROM THE ALUMNI TO THE ... 
STUDENTS AT LINDENWOOD 
hy Bunno Willcitlr, 

The Alumni .who have managed to make Roemer 223 
a comfortable place to study for the Lindenwood 
Community, would like to challenge other groups on 
campus to do likewise. 

Eric Stuhler, Chairman Campus Restoration Commit
tee Alumni Council, feels that the aver~ge student on 
lindenwood campus spends 70% of their time in the 
classrooms at Lindenwood. Therefore, he feels it is 
extremely important for these classrooms to be a com
fortable place to study. 

Stuhler states, "Outside of the Levolor blinds, which 
were the major expense, the paint, supplies and clean
ing items were negligible in cost - approximately 
$150.00. The main item was the labor." 
So if your group or organization likes a challenge, 

how about taking a lesson from the alumni and reno
vate a room in Roemer. 
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Dear Madge, 
What is an R.A.? 

Signed, 
A. Frosch 

Dear Frosh, 
The acronym R. A. stands for "Really Aggra

vating". This is the group of people who keep the 
fun level down on campus. They roam the halls 
in packs looking for loud stereo's, open beer cans 
and unauthorized kegs. You see them often at the 
beginning of the year at which time they are train
ed to smile brightly, help willingly and ooze em
pathy. However, the time limit for this period is 
about two weeks. After that, the only time you see 
an R. A. is when you don't want to see one. 

Actually R. A. 's go through a lot of specialized 
training and are carefully selected for their jobs. 
But, lets face it, the main duty of an R. A. is to un• 
lock the storage room so you can get toilet paper. 

SENIOR PICTURES SCHEDULED 

October 13-17 are the scheduled dates to make an 
appointment at Gallery Photo. This picture setting is 
free to seniors and the pictures will be in the 1986-
1987 linden leaves. Call Mark at 946-6629 for your 
appointment. 

ATTENTION!!! 
Anyone interested in any of the management posi
tions on the linden World student newpaper should 
turn in a letter stating their interest and qualifications 
to P.O. Box 722. All letters must be received by Oct. 
15. 



FROM LSG PRESIDENT - MARK HOPPER 

We've had a alot going on since my last message to 
you. We've had the Hawaiian Luau, the Jamacian 
Party, Fall Ball and even a pajama party. Tuesday 
evening a formal dinner was fgiven by \the College 
Life Committee of LSG. Live piano music was pro
vided for dinner entertainment. Thursday night was 
the kickoff of the fall bowling leagues. This was a 
free bowling night. Regular league bowling starts 
this Thursday, October 9. If you like to bowl or 
would like to try, get your team together and meet at 
Grand Plaza Bowling Lanes at the corner of West 
Clay on Droste this Thursday night. See Marilyn 
Morris for exact times. Last semester was a 
really good time, so come join in the fun. 

Class officer elections were held Tuesday and Wed
nesday of last week. Results were not in by print
ing time. Freshmen elections will be held in late Nov
ember. 

Homecoming is coming up soon. This year.s 
dance will be held on the riverboat M/V City of St. 
Louis on the riverfront. I have heard alot of 
complaints about the location of this year's dance. 
The location could not be helped unless you want 
Homecoming in Butler GYM. Nearly every hotel in 
St. Louis is booked for that weekend. If they are not 

booked they are too expensive or the rooms they 
have available are much too small to accomodate a 
crowd of our size. Mo re details on this event will be 
published in the the nex t issue of Lindenworld . 

A survey will be coming to each of you soon. This 
survey is to help us to serve you better. You will be 
asked to answer questions such as ... What kind of 
music do you like? ... What did you think of the last 
party? .. .What can we do to make the parties better? 
Please help us out by filling out a survey and getting 
it back to us as soon as possible. We won't know 
how you feel unless you let us know. 

I hope everyone will participate in the survey 
and he lp us out. We really need your ideas and sup
port . After all, it is your money we are spending. 
The executive council is taking on a new direction 
and attitude. We hope all of you will support us in 
our decisions. 

Good luck o n your upcoming mid-terms and 
continue to have a good semester. 
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RLC CONDUCTS CATHEDRAL TOUR 
l11 C/11 "" 011·,•11 • 

The Religious Life Council of Lindenwood College 
is planning a St. Louis Cathedral Tour on October 19. 
Anyone interested should let Reverend George 
Wilcox know so we will have an idea of how many 
will be attending. We will be gathering at the Presby
terian Church parking lot at 1 :00. The tour includes 
the St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church, St. Fran
cis Xavier College Church, First Presbyterian 
Ch urch, St. Louis and attend Evensong service. 

This will be a very interesting and beautiful tour. 
We will not only be able to appreciate the differ
ent styles of architecture and design, but learn about 
different religious customs. Anyone interested should 
join us - it will be a fun afternoon. The return to 

Lindenwood is scheduled for 6:00. 
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REHEARSAL FOR THE DOWNSTAGE PRODUCTION 
"CHEKOV & FRIENDS" 

Intramural Bowling Begins 

IM Bowling will begin on Thursday, October 9, 
1986. Pick up your rosters from Marilyn Morris in 
Niccolls Hall or leave your name and box number with 
Joann. Deadline for team entries are Wednesday, 
October 8, 1986 at 5 :00 p.m. You must have a roster 
of 4 with at least 1-2 subs. There will be a meeting for 
all captains at 9 :00 p.m. on October 9 at the bowling 
alley. We will be going over rules, scoring procedures, 
bowling etiquette, handing ou t schedules, and draw
ing numbers of teams. Please be sure you have a 
representative present at this meeting. Cost for bowl
ing is $3.50 This includes 3 games of bowling, shoes 
and a bowling ball. We will again be bowling at Grand 
Plaza Bowl, 506 Droste Road. The league will begin 
Thursday, October 9 and run 8 weeks, with the excep
tion of Thanksgiving week. For further information, 
contact Marilyn Morris at ext. 222 or box 737. 
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"WHY NOT?!" 

As I read Kris Fiala's piece last week on being a 
Freshman at Lindenwood, it brought back memories 
of my past three years here. On my first day at 
Lin(fenwood, it was a scorc~ing 103 degrees. I looked 
forward to moving into one . of the nice, air-cnr,rli
tioned rooms of McCluer Hall that I had been shown 
on my orientation visit. But when I got here, I was in
formed that McCluer was full and that my new room 
was in Irwin Hall. 

For those of you who don't know, Irwin has no 
..showers and no air-c-onditioning. While my grandpar• 
ents were out buying me a ·fan, my new roommatl! 
moved in; Brenda Zurosky. He·r first question was 
"Why did you take the closet without the door? 
You got here first." I answered that I thought I'd 
be nice. Brenda replied "Why?" Most of fi~t sem
ester I asked myself that same question. Thats okay, 
Brenda could fill up a whole Lindenworld on what 
a horrible roommate I was. Actually, Brenda and I 
are good friends; now that we don't have to live to
gether anymore. 

What I wanted to say in this articl~ is that Linden
wood becomes home very quickly to those who live 
here. When I go back to Jefferson City on vacations 
(Okay Hopper, I really live in Hickory Hill, but no
body cares but you), I feel like I'm visiting. For in• 
stance. I' ll ~o somewhere when I'm home and think 
that I've seen someone from Lindenwood. {that 
can be embarrassing, especially if you wave at them). 

People at Lindenwood really care about others. 
They care who they're going out with, what they !iid 
last night when they got drunk, etc. (Just kidding) 
(Maybe). 

People at lindenwood are supportive. At the last 
Judicial Board meeting attendance was so large that 
extra chairs had to be brought in. Which led Joe 
Arnold to comment that it was the biggest non
alcoholic event on campus this year. 

l\.ris also commented on the dorm ( Residence Halls 
sorry Marilyn) rooms. One's initial reaction to a bare 
dorm room is "dismay". However, by your second 
year, one comes to view a empty dorm room with 
'possibility'. Over the years I've seen dorm rooms at 
lindenwood with hanging beds, hammocks and a 
complete bar. I've seen rooms painted every color of 
the rainbow and murals on walls ranging from clowns 
to Jim Morrison. Every room makes a statement a
bout the individual who lives there. Some say "come 
in and sit down", others say "get out and don't come 
back". 

There are people 1 ·ve met here that I w111 never for
get. (No matter how hard I try). Where else but 
lindenwood could one go to a Halloween Party 
and be ~reeted by two guys dressed as sperm? Not 
to mention the different instructors that I have en
coun tered in the past years. There have been tea· 
chers that I have liked; teachers that I didn't like 
and teachers that I've hid from because I skipped 
their class. There have been events that have ended 
in riots, floods and those that didn't end until 
everyone just passed out. 

So what I would answer to Kris's question 
"Why?" is this: every memory that I experience at 
Lindenwood this year will be tinged with a bitter· 
sweetness because I realize it will be the lasL The 
last Homecoming, the last Cotillion, etc. And if I 
could, I would be tempted to change places with her 
and go through it all again. And also, to return her 
quote from Thoreau with one from the poem 
Desiderata "You are a child of the universe, no less 
than the trees and the stars you have a right to be 
here. And whether or not it is clear to you, no 
doubt the universe is unfolding as it should ... 
With all its sham, drudgery and broken dreams. 
it is still a beautiful world . Be cheerful. Strive 
to be happy. 

ALUMNI REUNION WEEKEND SCHEDULED 
h,· l..i.m Fisk 

"This gives our alumns a chance to renew their old 
friendships, and to renew their ties with the col
lege," said Esther Fenning, coordinator of the up
coming Alumni Reunion Weekend. 

On October 17, 18 and 19, about 150 alumni will 
once again stroll upon the Lindenwood compus. 
Helen Kinell is one of these alumna. She graduated 
in 1917, "before it was even popular for women to 
go to college," said Fenning. 

The Alumni Reunion Weekend is important to 
both the alumni and Lindenwood. "We do this as 
a service for them, but it is also good for Linden• 
wood," said Fenning. "We get to tell them face to 
face just how important it is to have their support," 
she continued. 

The reunion begins with registration on Friday 
October 17 at 2 00 p.m., and will end at 10:30 
a.m. on Sunday with a church service at the 
Lindenwood College Chapel. Activities will include 
the Annual Luncheon in Ayres Dining Hall, wine 
and cheese at the President's home and a view• 
ing of the performance "Dames at Sea" at 8 00 
p.m. on Saturday. 
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viAINSTAGE THEATRE OPENS SEASON WITH 
'DAMES AT SEA" 

" Into your tu-tu . Hoist the moon. Man the spot
light swabbie. Okay, places, everybody, places .. " 
Hennesy ... "Dames at Sea". 

" Dames at Sea", a musical comedy which spoofs 
the musicals of the 30's and 40's, is coming to Lin
denwood . As the first mainstage show of the season, 
"Dames at Sea" is a fast paced, fun-filled play fea
tuming 17 musical numbers. 

Historical Series 
n11., '·' ,,,.. \t't't#ltl in II .•rrir~ ,,f 11ni.-lr.< ....... ,.n,i1111 ,,,,. ,,,.n,11.~.- ,,f li111l,·11 .. , ... , ( ·,.11,•.~··· 

Currently the administration is editing a new 
student handbook to be published this term. Lin
denwood College has not had a handbook since 
1981 -1982. We felt it would be fun to go through 
the student handbooks (and some rules and re
gulations) of the past. We will try to keep some sem
blance of chronological order so that the reader 
can put themselves mentally into the thought pro
cesses of past administrations at Lindenwood. 

We will begin our sojourn with some excerpts 
from the first catalog at Lindenwood. 

June 1858 - Damages to fu rniture, etc. will 
be charged to the student or the occupants of the 
room. (Some rules still apply today). 

June 1860 - Every absence is an evil and in
jury to the teacher, the class and the student. (I'm 
sure most instructors fe ll this still applies today) . 
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The show is free to all Lindenwood students, 
though reservations are suggested. Seven performan
ces cover two weekends, October 8-11, and October 
16-18. The shows will be performed in the Jelkyl 
Theatre on first floor Roemer Hall. Information 
concerning these dates and the times of the per
formances are available at both the Fine Arts Build
ing and the Box Office. 

"Dames at Sea" was wri tten by George Hamsohn 
and Robin Miller with music by Jim Wise. Jane Hor
vath directed and Niki Juncker produced the play. 
The cast is made up of 10 actors and actresses. Joe 
Arnold plays the character "Lucky" , Paul Gatrell 
plays "Dick", Linda Maley as "Mona", Terri 
Schwartz as " Joan", Richard Watts as "Hennessy", 
Jackie Wurm as "Rub y", and D. Keith Muessigman 
plays the "Captain". The other characters include 
two chorus girls that are played by Jodi Lombardo 
and Laura Muckerman and a sailor and a stage hand 
which are played by Mark Baue. 

The plot centers around Ruby's (Jackie Wurm) 
climb from a simple gi rl from Centerville, Utah to 
the toast o f Manhattan. It is a simple " Boy meets 
girl" t ype of story with plenty of old-time schmaltz 
intertwined in the musical. Ruby has a small part in 
a musical on 42nd street when the W.P.A. starts 
tearing down the theatre. The show is forced to 
move to a Navy ship, where Mona (Linda Maley), 
becomes sea-sick and Ruby gets her big break. 

The musical has alot of singing and dancing. 
Joe Arnold who plays "Lucky" says that " It's a 
fun show, but the funniest part is watching me 
dance. " He also " hopes that alot of people turn out 
for the show because the performance is going to be 
great." 

I une 1882- Secret correspondence, or clan
destine intercourse of any kind will render a pupil 
liable to immediate expulsion. (Remember this is 
1882). 

From here on student handbooks were published 
as a separate item and dispersed to the students 
when they began their first day at Lindenwood. 

1917-1918 
Three unexcused absences will make the student 

lose her cred it in that course. 
Absolutely no cuts from meals will be allowed. 
Don 't play with one girl exclusively. There are 

250 in college. 
Don 't sit on the campus and talk unless you are 

working, knit if you can. 
Don't get a crush ! It's the surest way to get dis-

liked. Cont'd on pg. 8 I 
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NEW ATTITUDE SPARKS LADY LIONS 

The song " I've got a new attitude" might well be the 
theme song of the 1986 Lady Lions. This "new atti
tude" is reflected in the sparkling 8-1 record at the 
halfway mark of the season. Head Coach Debbie Kehm 
attributes the new attitude to a combination of the 
mental and physical effort by the players, the chemis
try between the players and coaches and, last but not 
least, to the talent of the players. 

Heading the list of returning players are tri-captains 
Debbie Johnson, Alison Daniel, and Mary Lou Flan
agan. Johnson, 1985 's leading scorer, has moved to the 
Midfield from the sweeper back postion. Daniel, the 
leading scorer from the 1983 and 1984 seasons, has 
returned to Undenwood after a year studying in Spain. 
Flanagan returns to the forward line, along with Daniel 
and senior Kim Divis, to provide solid experience up 
fronL However, freshmen Jojo Ostermeyer, Bc;cky 
Stigen ( 10 goals), Stacy Croy (3 goals), and Sharon 
Lawson (2 goals-4 assists), are providing the bulk 
of the scoring punch at this time. Joining Johnson at 
Midfield are sophomores Jan Heaman and Jill Holm
strom along with freshman Janett Crook. 

Returning junior Virginia Roland and sophomore 
Kathy Thornsberry are joined by freshmen Kristin 
Wixson, Beth Neyman and Joell Crook in the back
field. Junior Jennifer Fear, who played forward last 
year, is seeing plenty of action this year as the team's 
utili ty player. 

In the nets for the Lady Lions are two newcomers, 
junior Kelly Mitchell, a transfer student from St. Louis 
Community College-Meramec, and freshman Cheryl 
Boutiette, who have combined for an outstanding 
.56 goal5against average in the first nine games. 

Keepers Mitchell and Boutiette c redit much of their 
success to Assistant Coach Kathleen Kelley, who has 
full responsibility for their training and conditioning. 
Obviously Coach Kelley's seemingly endless condi
tioning and ball handling drills have been successful 
since the Ladv Lions have eiven up only five goals thus 
far. NCAA - Division 11 powerhouses UM-Rolla and 
Quincy· College scored one each and SIU-Edwards
-..dlle, a Division I team, handed the Lady Lions their 
only loss, a 3-0 shut out. 

The first half highlights include an exciting 2-1 
victory over UM-Rolla in which twins Joell and Janett 
Crook each scored a goal, and a convincing first 
place finish in the Northeast Missouri State lnvita
tionil Tournament. The Lady Lions defense was let
ter perfect, holding their opponents, Tarkio College 
and Lewis University, scoreless. FreshmarBeckylStigen 
was named tournament MVP, scoring a goal in each 
2ame. 
However, the most exciting game of the season to 

date was thrilling 2-1 victory over Quincy College. 
Forward Stacy Cray scored the first goal of the game 
with just one second left in the first half on a pass 
from stopper back Beth Neyman. The game remained 
scoretesslin the second half until Quincy scored at the 

87 minute mark to tie the game. The lady Lions 
seemed to put themselves in high gear after that and 
play was concentrated in the Quincy end of the 
field until Becky Stigen scored after taking a head ball 
from Jill Holmstrom with just 51 seconds remaining in 
the game. 

The necessary ingredients for a very successful 
season are all there-offensive punch, defensive strength 
coaching stategy, and most of all, desire-its just a 
matter of keeping what Coach Kehm call the 
"chemistry" together. 

"ON THE JOB TRAINING" FOR 86 LIONS 

"On the job training" is the key to the 1986 Lions 
soccer team. With only six players returning from last 
season's team, Coach Scott Westbrook knew he would 
have to get his team the experience necessary to 
contend with the leading teams in District 16 (Mo.) 
of the NAIA. Using the theory that playing better 
teams makes you better, Coach Westbrook set up the 
schedule in two distinct halves-the first half schedule 
composed of NCAA Division I and II teams and the 
second half consisting largely of NAIA teams. 

Losing the first seven games wasn't the ideal way to 
start the season but it did provide the experience 
the young Lions needed. Since losing to Southeast 
Missouri State 4-0, they are 3-1, defeating Fontbonne 
5-0, Webster 6-0, and Tarkio 2-1. Their only loss 
during this period came at the hands of Northeast 
Missouri State, another Division II opponent. 

The victory over Webster also saw the early return 
to action of junior Dale Fiala in goal. Fiala suffered 
torn ligaments in his left knee during a preseason 
game and had been expected to miss at least five to 
six weeks. Freshman Todd Beffa got his "baptism of 
fire" filling in for Fiala. 

All Mid west Selection Dominic Condellire leads the 
list of returning players for the Lions. Condellire,a 
senior, is primarily playing midfield but is also seeing 
some action in backfield. 

Senior Bob Herdler, a four year starter in the back
field, provides the leadership necessary to the young 
Lions. He is joined in the backfield by freshman Tom 
Bright, Jon Tetrault, and John Mctser and seniors 
Jim Ware and Steve Matlock. 

Joining Condellire at midfield are much improved 
senior Todd Meurer and freshman Randy Gardner, Ted 
Naumann, J im Cannady and Steve Fleming. 

Blazing speed is the hallmark of starting forwards 
Bob Mertz and Mike McGuire, both freshmen. 
Mertz has scored eleven goals in his first eleven games, 
including three 3-goal hat tricks. Fellow freshmen 
Armando Santillian joins senior Salim AI-Ruzaigi 
and junior Allen Sell on the forward line. 

With a little luck, continued improvement, and 
avoidance of serious injuries, the Lion's hopes of 
making the District 16 playoffs are very much alive. 



Lindenwood January Term Classes 
January Course: Ant 211 
American Indian education in the Southwest 
Three weeks travel-study from Jan. 2 - Jan. 19 

This course is intended to introduce students to the 
problems of American Indian education today. To gain 
firsthand understanding of this issue we will travel by 
air to Phoenix, Arizona on January 2nd to begin our 
study. To get an overall perspective on Southwest 
native American culture we will spend January 3rd 
at the well-known Heard Museum which has an excell
ent display of Indian art and cultural artifacts. 

On the 4th we will travel north to the Navajo and 
Hopi Reservations for a four day stay. On the 8th we 
will go to the Grand Canyon to visit the Havasupai 
Reservation (located eight miles down in the canyon). 
We will be spending two days with the Havasupai at 
a gorgeous time of year in the Grand Canyon. 

On the 10th we will travel south to the San Carlos 
(Apache) Reservation for two days. This will be fol
lowed by a day visit to Arizona State University for 
lectures by well-known specialists on Southwest 
native American cultures. Afterwards we will visit the 
Gila River (Pima) Reservation, and the Papago Reser
vation near Tucson for two days each. We would like 
to conclude the trup with a one day shopping trip to 
Nogales, Mexico. We will be returning to St. Louis on 
January 19th. 

During this course we will be doing research on native 
American education by visiting Indian schools, inter
viewing teachers, students, and tribal leaders. We will 
relate the problems of education with native American 
traditional religions, values, politics, and economic 
pressures. Students will do research on aspects of this 
issue which interest them the most. 

In addition we will be involved in producing a student 
documentary film focusing on native American educa
tion. We will have, video equipment with us for taping 
interviews and other aspects of education. 

This course should be of special interest to those 
students in the Social Sciences, Communications 
(especially those interested in video production and 
journalism), and Education. However, any student 
from any other discipline could also benefit from this 
unique opportunity to learn firsthand about native 
Americans in the Southwest. 
Approximate cost $500.00 including airfare. 

January Term in Greece, 1987 
Course: ENG/HUM 289, Classicism and its English 

- Romantic Tradition 
Three weeks travel-study in Greece, Dec. 28-Jan 18 
Cred it : 3 semester hours of English or Humanities 

The class will tour Greece, including Crete and other 
islands, staying in Heraklion, Corinth, Nauplion, 
Soarta. Olvmoia. and a week in Athens with a day 

trip toDelphi,.The primary purpose is to study the arts 
and myths of ancient Greece in their own living 
contexts as well as through later historical perspec
tives, including those of selected English writers 
such as Byron, Keats and Joyce. 

To obtain credit students must register for the course, 
and satisfactorily complete the study, which includes 
assigned reading, attending scheduled seminar sessions, 
and keeping a journal. Alumni and friend of Linden
wood are invited to accompany the class. They may 
share in the learning experience as they wish and may 
join and leave the tour at their convenience. All ar
rangements for travel and lodging with the group must 
be made through the instructor and group leader, 
Professor Feely. Phone: 946-6912, or 947-7939. 
Cost of the trip from St. Louis, including all travel, 

lodging with private toilet and bath~double 
continental breakfast and dinner, is $1750 for students 
taking the course for credit, $1800 for others wishing 
only to accompany the group. Total payment for the 
trip and passport numbers are due in Professor Feely's 
office at Lindenwood no later than 10AM, Monday, 
November 10. 

ITINERARY 

Dec. 28 Sun St. Louis overnight to Athens 
29 Mon A1hcn~. night to Heraklion 
30 Tue Heraklion. relax and explore 
31 Wed Hcraklion. Museum. Greek New Year~ Eve 

Jan. I Thu Her.iklion. Happy Greek New Year! 
2 Fri Heraklion. bus to Knossos. Phaestos. and Agia 

Triada 
3 Sat Heruklion. night to Athens. bus to Corinth via 

Oaphni and Elcusis 
4 Sun Corinth. Museum. bus to Nauplion via 

Mycenae and Tiryns 
5 Mon Nauplion. bu~ to Argos Heraion. Epidauro~ 

and rc1um 
6 Tue Nauplion. Epiphany celebration 
7 Wed Nauplion. bus to Sparta 
8 Thu Spana. bus 10 Olympia via Mystras and Pylos 
9 Fri Olympia. Site~ and Museums 

10 S;u Olympia. bu~ to Athens 
11 Sun Athens. Acropolis. Theatre of Dionysos. Agora 
12 Mon Athcn,. Temple of Olympian Zeu~ and 

Lykahcllos 
13 Tue A1hen~. Kancllopoulos Museum. Roman 

Market. and Plaka 
14 Wed Athen~. bus 10 Delphi and re1urn via O~i()). 

Louka~ and Thebes 
15 Thu Athcn,. Natioruil Museum 
16 Fri Alhen~. Boal 10 Aegina and reiurn 
17 Sal Athcm. Bcnaki and Bysantine Museums 
18 Sun Alhcn~. nigh1 10 St. Louis 

Students interested in enrolling in these courses 
should contact Professors Feely or Scupin no later 
than October 17. *Note - Costs ore given for living 
and travel expenses. Full-time lindenwood students 
whose 1986-1987 year enrollments do not exceed 
36 semester hours need pay no further tuition for 
one of these off.campus courses. 
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1921 -1924 
Expensive jewelry should be left at home. 
Don't go into your neighbors room when she is 

away. Something might be missing. 
Rooms must be cleaned by 9 p.m. 
The use of victrolas and ukeleles to be regulated 

by the Head of the Building. 
Written permission to go to St. Louis, from your 

parents, must be filed with the Head of your Build· 
ing, who will give all weekend permissions. 

Students must be accompanied by chaperons to 
all evening concerts and entertainments. . . 

It is the firm convic tion of the college authorities 
that students should be placed on an allowance and 
be compelled to live within their income. 

1926-1927 
Complete reports of students scholarship are sent 

to parents as soon as possible after the close of each 
semester. 

Under no conditions will students be permitted 
to visit ho tels unless accompanied by a chaperone. 

The golf course will not be used after 6 p.m. 
(There was a six hole golf course where the stadium 
now stands between Niccoll's and the stables). 

All students visiting St . Charles shall return to the 

college by 5 :30 p.m. 

1927· 1928 
It is advantageous to make the members of the fa. 

culty your friends through college. (Another good 
rule Qf thumb in the 80's) 

1928-1929 
Begin well. Remember, bad work for the first 

year handicaps you alt the way through college. 

~29-1930 
The rich and the poor have equal standing at Lin-

denwood. 
Prizes in each building are awarded to the ones 

having the highest grades at the end of the year. 
By the order of the Board of Directors, students 

are prohibited from smoking. 

1938-1939 
Seniors and juniors are allowed two dates during 

the week and on Friday and Saturday nights. Soph· 
omores are allowed one date during the week and 
on Friday• and Saturday. Freshmen are allowed 
dates on Friday and Saturday night only. Arrange
ments for dates must be made in advance with Re
gent of your dormitory. You may have d inner off 
campus with your date. All dates must call for you 

at your dormi to ry. And everyone must return by 
11 o'clock. 

At the close of the first semester a complete re
port will be sent to the principals of the high schools 
who transferred credits to lindenwood. It is our 
desire to co-operate with them by keeping t hem in
formed of the progress of their former students. 

Students wear mostly sport clothes,consisting of 
sweaters and ski rts - fo rmal frocks for the evening 
parties. Students are expected to freshen up after 
the days work and to wear stockings to dinner in 
the evening. 

1939-1940 
A student may go out in an automobile when she 

has date permission, but must be back in the dor
mitory by 10:45 p.m. 

Students are required to be becomingly attired 
for dinner and stockings are required at this meal. 

No curlers, scarfs or hats may be worn at any 
meal. 

1941 -1942 
Lindenwood brings it 's students a new service 

this year. A Fashion Counselor will be available 
on the campus to help you with problems of 
wardrobe planning and selection, good grooming, 
and budget ing your clothing a llo wance. 

A radio will keep you in touch with the news 
and Charlie McCarthy but you can always listen to 
your neighbors if you do not have one. 

Your health is important • take care of it. Eat 
your meals regularly, get plenty of sleep, and play 
as hard as you work. 

Remember that hats and appropriate street 
clothes must be worn in St. Louis. You may omit 
the hats in St. Charles. 

No food may be taken from the d ining room. 
Tables assigned in the dining room with seniors 

as their heads. 
Lindenwood College has made arrangements for 

a chaperon at the Melbourne Hotel, Grand and Lin
dell Boulevards, to spend weekends in St. Louis. 

Arrangements for dates must be made in advance 
with the Head Resident of your hall. 

Some young men are not permitted to have dates 
with lindenwood students. Consult the list in the 
office of the Head Resident. 

Typewriters must not be used after 11 p.m. 
No alcoholic beverages are permitted in any res

idence hall, or in any other place on campus. 
No men (fathers, brothers o r dates) are allowed 

in the rooms of students at anytime without the per
mission of the Head Resident. 

There is no place where a person's good breeding 
is more clearly shown than at the table. Good table 
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manners are an instinctive part of the well-bred. 
The college requests the cooperation of students 

in regard to absence from the dining room, particul
arly for dinner on week nights in order to avoid 
left-overs for the next day. 

College dances will end at twelve midnight. 
Sun-bathing is permitted on the golf course or 

sundeck any day except Sunday. 
1948-1949 

Jeans may be worn on campus on Saturday until 
5:QO p.m. 

Seniors may have cars on the compus after Easter 
with the written permission of their parents. 

1949-1950 
Chewing gum in public is never considered good 
taste. We do not do it at lindenwood. 

Bel ;ure you rise whenever a member of the faculty 
o,· staff enters a room. (Can you imagine rising when 
Doug Midyett enters a room-only kidding Doug). 

A student may not go to a place having a undesirable 
reputation. 

Students may not have, or use alcoholic beverages 
at Lindenwood or in the St. Charles community in 
St. Charles at anytime. 

1951-1953 
Shorts may not be worn at anytime on front campus. 
Smoking is not permitted at any time on front 

campus, or on any street . 
Socks may not be worn to St. Louis or on public 

conveyances going to and from the city and when 
practice teaching. 
Any student wishing to marry during the college 

year must first discuss her plans with the adminis
tration as well as her parents. 

1957-1958 
No birds, dogs or other pets may be kept in the 

dormatories. 

1958-1959 
No student may leave a mixer with an man she 

has met that evening or with a non-sponsored 
blind date. However, seniors may do so with the 
permission of their Head ResidenL 

1963-1964 
A student entering into a secret marriage before 

coming to college (including vacation) will not be 
eligible to remain in the college community. 

No television sets are allowed in student rooms. 
A person who has been "campused" ( this is a 1960's 

punishment) cannot watch television, go the the Tea 
Hole, visit another dormitory or sunbathe she is 
not to leave campus. 
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1966-1967 
First semester Freshmen are required to discuss all 

dating plans with the Head Resident. 
Older persons, including Mothers, may not stay in 

the residents halls AT ANYTIME. 
Bermudas and slacks are NEVER worn on the streets 

of St. Charles, St. Louis or in public places. 
Sweat shirts are not considered appropriate dress for 

the dining room or classrooms. 

1967-1968 
Bare feet are not permissable on the campus, in the 

living rooms, or in the public halls. 

1968-1969 
The use of psychedelic drugs by Lindenwood 

students is prohibited and violators are subject to sus
pension. 

1971-1972 
Public display of affection is also improper behavior 

in a dining area and offenders will be dealt with by 
the Cafeteria Committee. 
Any student receiving financial aid is not eligible to 

have a vehicle on campus. 

The last student handbook was printed for the 
1981 -1982 term (according to• Dean of c;tudentc; 
A11en Schwab). Although some of the aforementioned 
rules and regulations' are nonsensical in today's 
society the student handbook provided a point of 
reference and answ.ered many questions for the student 
at Lindenwood. 

Currently, a new student handbook is in the works at 
Lindenwood and it seems another tradition returns to 
the campus. We can only hope some of the more 
stringent and humorous rules are left by the wayside. 

Photo by PHIL PREWITT 

Susan WIii/ams and Frluid donotlng blood. 
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Shed Pounds W ith Campus Diet 
/11 J 11tl1 S11,·,I, 

The long-term goal of the Lindenwood Campus 

Diet is to develop good, life-time eating habits, 
according Lo Jane Henthorn , R.N., Director of the 
Campus Health Center. 

The diet began Sept. 8, in Ayres Cafeteria, in re
sponse to a Food Committee survey. The results 
indicated student desire to shed those "Fresh
man 20s." The busy schedules and the availability of 
candy bars, snacks and soda contribute to the un
wanted pounds, explained Henthron. "Part of our 
function is to educate students for their future 
health," said Henthron. 

Campus meals are prepared to appeal to students' 
likes, and Americans like rich, fatty food. Most 
diets are unappealing because they prohibit the 
foods we like. Don't look for a pathetic platter 
marked "Diet Plan" . The Lindenwood Campus Diet 
utilizes the meals that are prepared daily at Ayres 
Cafeteria. 

Do look for the d iet posters in Ayres Cafeteria. 
A menu is posted daily that lists the food selec

tions and their correct amounts for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. The calories have been counted 
for you. A fruit list, a non-starch vegetables list and 
a free-vegetable list are posted, also. A weekend, 
suggested menu is available for serious dieters. 

The present d iet is a 1,250 calo rie diet for females. 
However, 1,250 calories per day may no t be ade
quate for active or tall women. Jane Henthorn 
strongly advises anyone interested in the die t to 
contact her at the Campus Health Center before be
ginning the diet. An initial recommendation on in
dividual weight loss will be given and counseling 
on an on-going basis is available. 
lindenwood is the first campus in the St. Louis 

area to offer this diet. The lindenwood Campus 
Diet was developed by Jane Henthorn, R.N., and Pat 
Perotti, a registered dietician, o f Nuti-Fit Consul
tants, Inc. Recommendations set forth by the Amer
ican Heart Association and the American Diabetes 
Association were followed in the development of 
this program. 

Plans are being made for a 1,500 and a 2,400 cal
orie per day diet and a male diet. The Lindenwood 
Campus Diet is being offered as a benefit to the 
students, facu lty and employees of Lindenwood 
college. 

Party Policy Stated 
" Students are required to fill a requisition form 

that must be approved," stated Marilyn Morris, re
cently at a seminar on preparations of parties and 
event. 

Marilyn Morris stated that in order to hold a social 
event at Lindenwood College, you must fill out a 
form that will need signatures by the treasurer, the 
head resident, and Allen Schwab. Next, the form 
must have Marilyn's approval before it can be sent 
to the Business Office. If the qualifications are not 
approved, then you have to go back to your com
mittees and correct the details on the party. 

"You must register for a party or social event two 
weeks in advance," Morris expllained. "You are re
quired to set deadlines for times when they can 
meet and notify people on who will be in charge 
of special duties for the party. Also, you will need 
to request money in the budget, one week in ad
vance. Once those requirements are accomplished, 
then the form. ".'ill be approved." 

Morris discussed the need for committees to set 
up deadlines on publicity of the event. In setting 
up posters for the events, you are required to write 
"refreshments" on the poster as part of what wil l 
be served at the party. Indicate the time, place, 
the theme of the event, and the name of the band 
for the entertainment. 
On the entertainment, you must have a notice, 

describing what band is performing at the event, 
what times will they be performing, and what type 
of music are they going to play. Also, the party 
must have security. The people who are in charge of 
security will assign volunteers to work in groups of 
3, to patrol the area around campus and are ordered 
to report any illegal activity to campus security 
office. 

In having a party or social event, Morris said that 
you must serve non-alcholic drinks as well as alcho
holic. You must keep your drinks in the same cup 
that you use and you may not get a new one. Also, 
people are not to bring their own alcohol, whether 
it's in a bottle or in a cup. You also can't take any 
beer or alcohol out of the building or anywhere on 
the campus. 

After the event is over, you must organize a clean
up crew. You must have 10 people on clean-up duty 
and each person does his share of the work. You 
need to fill out and turn in an inventory sheet to 
the Office of Programs and Residence the day after 
the event. In achieving these duties, then the com
mitee groups will have another chance to organize 
another social event in the near future. 



St. Louis Hosts 
AERho Convention 
b1• Swanne Bunk 

If you aspire to be a famous disc jockey or tele
vision journalist, this could be your big break. 

Alpha Epsilon Rho (AERho), the National 
Broadcasting Society, has more than 100 chap
ters in colleges across the countrv. In April they will 
gather in St. Louis for their national convention. 

AERho has professional members as well as 
students. Some of the best known are Dan Rather, 
Walter Cronkite, and David Letterman. Some lo
cally known people are who members of the UndeA• 
wood chapter are; Dan Gray, anch9rper]on for 
KMOV news, Ron Yaros weatherman for KTVI, and 
Casey Van Allen, production director for KMOX. 

At the national convention, which will be held 
April 1-Sth at the Clarion Riverfront Hotel, prospec
tive employers from all over the country will be 
available for questioning. 

St. Louis was chosen for this convention for ,t's 
central location but not all of the national admin
istration were in agreement, says Dianna Clarke, for
mer National Officer and current Regional Director 
for AERho. "People who have never been here thin k 
that St. Lou is is a dirty city", she stated. She was 
active in the fight to hold this convention here and 
her work paid off. 

Speaking at the convention will be Gordon Jump, 
(Arthur Carlson, WKRP in Cincinnati), former 
National President of AERho, along with other well
known personalities. 

Photo of Dan Gray, by Phil Prewitt • 

THIRD ANNUAL SKI TRIP SCHEDULED 

by Jimmy Felder 

Glenn Korando describes it as "the most fun you 'll 
ever have in your life!" 

Glenn is the coordinator of Lindenwood's 3rd an
nual ski trip. MKO Buslines will provide the trans
portation for students to Steamboat Springs, Co• 
lorado. 

"The fun starts the moment you step on the bus." 
says Glenn. "Grab a beer, walk down the bus, meet 
everyone and you 're set." 

"That's just the beginning though. Once we get t o 
Steamboat it just t akes you breath away. Steamboat 
is one of the nicest resorts in Colorado. The beau• 
tiful mountains, the friendly people, the outdoor 
hot tubs (one of the funnest things) and the skiing!" 

The trip includes lodging for five nights, transpor• 
tation, lift tickets for four days, equipment rental and 
more. 
The trip will run January 3· 10 and the total cost 

is $330.00 including a $15 .00 returnable security de
posit. 

An initial deposit of $65.00 must be made by Octo• 
ber 8. Glenn says, "If there is not enouich participa• 
tion, the trip will be cancelled." So get some money 
and get set for "the most fun you'll ever have in your 
life." 
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